CTLS – A

HOUSE MANUAL

Wellcome to Corfu Town Luxury Studios.
Here are some tips about the house that you may find useful .
Right in front of the house there is a private parking area where you may park your car. In order to do
that release the chain located at the front border of the yard. Make sure you put it on place when your
car is not parked in the yard.
The switch for the external lighting is on the main electrical panel behind the front entrance.
The hot water can also be switched on from the main electrical panel (HOT WATER).
In order for the air condition to run, all the doors and the windows must be closed.
On the ground floor there is a sofa (white with three drawers) which can be easily converted into a
queen bed by pulling (rolling) the bottom part (the one with the drawers) towards the window.
The apartment is separated from the adjacent apartment (CTLS -B) at the ground floor level with a
double sound proof inner door (locked).
If you want regular cleaning of the house we can arrange it at an extra charge.
The tap water is not potable throughout the island due to hardness. At your arrival you will find
bottles of potable water in the cupboard under the kitchen sink. You may consume them free of charge.
You will also find in the house coffee, sugar, milk , brioche , honey etc.
Near the house, in the parkland (called Alsos) that is right in front of it, you may find good restaurants
(several local tavernas on your left as you leave the house). There are also several bars and café in
the area. The Old Town (“Liston” area) is about 15’ walk from here towards the old fortress.
You may call a taxi on the phone number (+30)2661033811 and ask to come to the café Bel-Ami
in the Anemomilos area (that is where the studio is found- the address is Alkiviadu Darri 101).
You may also go to the center of the old Town by bus. There is a blue bus (A2) stop right in front of
the house. You may buy the tickets in the bus (from the driver). The nearest to the house bus stop
when you return from the center of the old town is outside the “SuperDeal” mini market. It takes a 3’
walk to come to the house from there.
There are some mini markets in the area. The most convenient mini market around here is called «Super
Deal Market” and it is about 500 m. from here, towards the center of the Town on your left as you leave
the house. There is a big super market in Town at “Saroco” square about one km from the house. The
blue bus to the center stops there.
You can go swimming in the area around the house. The Mon Repo beach is an organized beach and is
very close to the house. Another beautiful and less crowded beach is the “Kardaki” beach which is in
the Royal garden of Mon Repo (also called “Paleopolis”) 3’ walk from the house.
There are large bins to throw the rubbish on your left as you leave the house (about 200 m.) or on your
right (near the Mon Repo beach).
INTERNET: Connect to the “CTLS A” network. The wifi-password is written on the house manual that
you’ll find in the apartment.
Enjoy your stay!

